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ality of our students in re'ristra-
tion as indicated b)y the lines far
tardiness which tillcle llo:'ace
states a-mount to 8.19o.oo. T'sweii-
ty-eight more fellows those i-
part with five useful dollars hi:i 4
year thlian resig'ned themselves to
the same fate a year ago. Every
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HfEW BUILDING FOR
ENGINE LAS BEGUN

AT THE INSTITUTE
Work on Foundations Behind the

Aeronautical Building
Started Today
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All Sophomores are called to an
important Mass Meeting this after-
noon in Room 10-250 at 4 o'clock.
The time of Field Day is rapidly ap-
proaching, when the Sophomores
meet the freshmen to battle for
superiority in football, track, crew0, I
and the tug-of-war. Plans for this
Field Day will be discussed, and a
call for candidates for the various
teams wvill be issued. A 100 per cent
turnout of the class is expected.

Horace S. Ford, Jr., '31, will be
in charge of the meeting, to be con-
ducted in all informal manner.
"Os" Hedlund and "Bill" Haines
will address the class. lIbert L.
Eigenbrot, '29, will be there to help
increase the spirit of the class by
conducting some cheering.

Ralph B. Atkinson, '29, Chairmnan
of the Rules Comm-nittee, will speakl
to the class on the Freshman Rules.
Now that these rules are in force,
the men will be instructed as to what
they can do to enforce them and
make thenm, a real success, for the
chief burden of enforcement naturally
falls upon the Sophomore class. The
rules will be explained in deaiil so
there will be no misunderstanding of
their friendly purpose.

Of course the Sophomores are ex- I
pected to crush the freshmen on
Field Day. All Field Day leaders,
including coaches and teami captains
wvho can possibly attend this rmeet-
ing, will be there to talk to the men
and give themi any information they
desire on track, football, crew, or
tug-of-war. The outlook for success
is bright in all events. A great deal
of interest in the class teams has
already been shown. The Sopho-
more crew is very well est'blishe
under the leadership of Coach Bill
Hai nes.

The football team has been practic-
ing regularly. I'ost all the men of
last year's team are back. Those

wvho attended Field Day last year
will recall that this team trounced
the Sophomores on that occasion.
and a victory ove"r the freshnmen this
year is naturally expected. The relay
team has as yet only eight men oul
whhile twelve are required for the
race, but it. is hoped that more men

will .turn out shortly. Candidates are
needed for the tu.z -of-war. The call
has not been made a-s yet but it will
be out soon.

Last year the freshmenl wal the I
1love fight by an overwhlelminf

majority. The freshmen this year
are 4:,tying to do as the Class of '31
(lid last year. Sophomores are urffed(
to come out in full force for this
event. The Mass Meeting, it is ho)e(d.

will weld the member-s of the Class
of '91 into a stTongZ unit. and

mato:inlh?- advance the preparatio ns
for Field'Day.
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Plans for Field Day Will be ,

IAll.r- echnology imo erVeo Doo Plane Flies
Over School Friday

For reasons unforeseen, 1Phos-
phorous' great publicity stunt,
that of distributing six subscrip-
tions to Voo Doo and an airplane
ride of twenty minutes over Bos-
ton in a Skyways, Inc., plane,
has been postponed until Friday
noon, when "ie plane will fly low
over the parade ground between
Walker and Building 2 and drop
out the ticlkets, attached to small
parachutes. Those who have the
good fortune to secure one or
more of these tickets should re-
turn them immediately to the
Voo Doo office on the third floor
of Walker Memorial and receive
their subscription book or receipt
for their ride .in the plane.

In the above manner, the pro-
di-ies of The Cat will brin- he-
fore the student body the open-
ing number of Voo, Doo, the
Freshman Number, which will
be on sale around the Institute

On Friday Night Iiii Be
B t ,er Tha n 'C, liersPresented by Leaders

in Charge

. DINNER FOR NEW
,dy Registration
Nets Sarsa.r $910.0 STUDENTS STARTS
a) ear has h! d a had effect 1 I EVENING ,PROGRAM

ax El'tW~~~~~z~~l-:1a.Z 1s C 1 IN1I I 1e

SOPHS EXPECTED TO WIN

Atkinson Will Speak to Class
on the Enforcement of

Freshman Rules

Dividend Certain
Announces Mr.Cole

"Set aside all rising fears ye
doubtful ones", reassures Cool)

Ma-anager Cole in a special dis-
patch to THE TEkCH last evening.
I'urthermore he wishes to be put

de. wn on record as saying that
last year's dividends will be

ready for distribution on Mon-
day, October 15. This date has
been chosen to recuperate the

finances ef those embarrassed by
a hectic holiday week end. For

the sake of his reputation AMr.
Cole also announces that his
telephone was only out of order

and not cut off waiting payment
ef his bill.
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Handle Steam Fire Engines
The first thing necessary was to

train men to handle the fire engines.
The majority of the machines in use
in Boston that time were steam-
driven Amoskeag pumpers. There
were a few La France rotary gaso-
line engines, but these were so easy
to operate that the Institute devoted
all its time to the steam pumpers.

Engines wehe immediately secured,
and there were at one time as many
as five engines on the Institute
grounds. Several companies in Bos-
ton who employed engineers, such
as the Boston Elevated, the Boston
Edison Co., and the John P. Squires
Co., detailed men here to take the
training. In addition many public-
spirited' men volunteered f6r; service.
In this way, within five days 128 men
had been trained to run the engines
and were ready to take their places
if the emergency arose. The men
were stationed in old war-time bar-
racks on the Tech grounds; and here
they stayed day and night during the
period of their service.

Radicals Stir Up Discontent
In the meantime, several delegates

of the various labor organizations
began circulating among the men.
attempting to cause discontent. As
soon as this was discovered, a military
guard was thrown around the grounds
and only one entrance was left open.
No one was allowed to enter or leave
without being identified. The patrol-
ling was done by several companies
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of overseas men who were stationed
in the Armory nearby. '

In addition to the trained men at
the Institute, there was a reserve of
1000 men ready at call. These had
been secured by the insurance com -
panies, and were to serve as firemen,
hosemen and alddermen. Several
automobile companies donated a total
of twenty automobiles to distribute
the men to their various stations.

To drive the engines, which were
of the La France and Christie Trac-
tor type, a company of engineers
were trained. These were quartered
in the old cadet armory on Columbus
Ave. The men were all told off' and
in case of emergency each man knew

I
I
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OFFICEnuS OF THE, :slsrrssss. CH QProf. Miller Recalls Training of
News -and Elditoriall--Room S3, Walker, Volunteers; Prompt Sep

' "Telephone Univ. 7029Bu.siness-Room -302. Walker, Averts TroubleTelephone Univ. 7415
Prrlnter's Tee~loephoneHlANoek ~O{10-1-2 There has recently been called toSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YR. the attention of the Lounger a rather
Published every Moonday, Wednesday Training the engineers to slideand Friday during the College year important matter-important, that is,except during college vacations down fire-poles whiler slipping intoEntered- as Second Class Matter at the a school where all the Faculty areBoston Post Office presumed to be fairly literate from an long suit in courses at Tehnology-.Member Eastern IntercollegiatelogsiincuesaTchlgyNewspaper Association all-round standpoint. It seems that Plumbers and carpenters learn their

about three-fifths of the speaking in- trades, but only once has there beenBUSINESS DE11ART]IENT structors havea a slight tendencyascolfriemnhe.Hwv,
T1rensaury Departinenmt toward the use of very rotten gram- that one time was interesting to the
Assistant Treasurer mar, this tendency outcropping in a men concer ned, and showed that the

E. L. Krall '30 super-fluity of Dont's everywhere that C orporation in times of emergency
l they do not belong. is always ready.

Staff | For instance, to hear a professor, At the time of the Boston policeJ. Chibas *31 say, "Now my stenog don't give a darn strike, about a decade dgo, there wasD. M. Goo dman '31 what she says" not only gives away a persistent rumor that the BostonD. S. Loomis '31 the professor's lack of stenog train- fire department contemplated a sym-
ing, but also shows his failure to pathetic strike. Boston at that time

Circulaltion Departnient manage the English language as well. was under martial law, and the mili-
StatS fWhat the Lounger would suggest , tary authorities in charge appealedJ. Alkazin '31 T K. Minami '31 would be to give a good, thorough to the President of the Institute to

G. Roddy '31 course to all the Faculty-not in sten- lend aid in the crisis. Prompt actionG. Rodvy '31 og mastery-but in the eradication was taken. A committee of seven,
of the Don't habit. A picked commit- made up of authorities at the

Adverti.sing Departnient tee could carefully choose from the Institute, alumnai and insurance
st:,~ English department, if possible, one men, was organized and immeriately

L. Fox G. C. G. Habley '30 who don't use Don't where it ain't undertook the task of meeting the
H. J. Truax '31 D. A. Robb '31 supposed to be used, and sic him on conditions.
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just where he was to go. It was
a perfect organization. The plan of
campaign was this. As soon as the
Colonel in charge of affairs learned
that a strike had been called, he was
to send a detail of men to each
engine house. They were to hold
the old crew until the new one got
there. This measure was adopted to
prevent any tampering with the ap-
paratus.

Clever Strategy Averts Strike
But the Hon. John R. Murphy, fire

commissioner of Boston, did not want
the firemen to strike at all. He
realized that at heart they were loyal,
but that they had had their heads
turned by radical labor leaders. Ac-
cordingly he conceived and executed
an admirable plan.

Of course, the details at Techno-
logiy needed supplies from the Boston
engine houses from time to time. So
trucks were sent over, and the drivers
were allowed to look over the situa-
tion and note the entire prepared-
ness of the details. They then re-
turned to Boston and spread this
news among their fellows. This was
done for some time, until finally the
firemen lost confidence in the pro-
posed strike, as they saw that such
a move was very efficiently prepared
for.

Thus in due time all the disputes
were settled amicobly. And so the
men trained for the emergency, al-
though they never went into active
duty, had fully justified their exist-
once, and had averted all danger
from a strike.

Following the settlement of difficul-
ti-s. the Mavor and the Fire Com-
missioner sent a letter of thanks to
,he Corpor.ot'ion. exrpressin7 the ap-
proeiation of the City of Boston.

This is merely an i-nstance of the
Ponstant readiness of Technology to
belP in any wav within her powers,
whenever such help shall be needed.

L. Sero-n '29 Jf. W. Bahr '31 
O. W. Burtner '31 J. ]R. Swanton, ,)r. 31
I. Finberg '31 P. T. Semple '31
H. Kamy '31 J. L. Bott '31
J*. A. Shute '31 WV. B. Schneider ',1

M. F. Burr '31

the rest of the profs. Who knows?-
it might bring on some signs of de-
velopment. I

'I

THE ALL-TECHNOLOGY SMOKER

ONCE again will Technology undergraduates hold their annual
fall get-together, always the first real student function of the

Institute year. There have been Smokers, and Smokers-some
snappy, some less so; some coarse, and some so sweet and pure
that even the coeds and professors' wives who persist in coming
to a men's smoker have had no cause for blushing.

But this year we have a. committee that promises the ne plus
ultra in All-Technology Smokers. "Peppier, faster, smoother;
better and cleaner vaudeville; and a raffle that isn't just a guess-
ing contest." If the committee can live up to that promise, there
can be no doubt that the Smoker will be the best in years. Can
tWhey? It is at least -,.oi'th attending to find out, and we,have an
idea that there is a lot of truth in that promise.

In past years there has been considerable criticism by the
£eminine element, and by many' of the Alumni and Faculty,
of the cheapness of tne talent hired to entertain thle crowd. The
committee guarantees t1hat t-nhough the vaudeville aets otf this year
will be a distinct improvemeint over the past, none of this cheap-
ness will appear. But let not this be an inducement to the fairer
element to flock to this Men's Smoker, for there wvill be a pclked
group of bouncers pr.ersent w .7ith full instructions as to duLy-
men who are still firm enough of purpose really to keep a Men's
Smoker purely masculine.

And let it be understood that the All-Technology Smoker is
not by any means for freshmen and for them alone. They are
invited, to be sure, aned even a dinner incentive is added, but the
Smoker would be a fiat failure were upperclassmen to remain
away. Nor are they encouraged to come merely to make the fresh-
men feel at home; on the contrary, the entertainment is being
made attractive enough to draw any. Tech man out of his lair, and
could stand capably as the sole inducement to the lofty Sophs,
Juniors and lucky Seniors.

This dinner for the freshmen anCt ;ransf ers preceding the
Smoker proper, will give all the new men an opportunity to meet
each other in an informal social gathering and break the ice for
future endeavor. The activity talks are to be given by veteran
speakers who have explained them for years now, and should by
this time be the best obtainable. All in all, we feel sure that wecan second the promise of the Smoker Committee for a bigger,
better All-Tech Smoker than the Institute has witnessed in years
-- and a far more masculine one.

One of the Lounger's colleagues,
who has been trying to get through
the Institute for years and years,
has tabulated for the express benefit
of the entering men a series of more
or less periodic events that are bound
to occur whether they are necessary
or not. These have been accurately
timed with some sort or other of
standard stop-watch, and ought to be
authentic:

Every 32 hours 27 minutes Eddie
Miller suggests some million dollar
scheme.

Every 3 days 6 hours someone de-
cides to eat again at Walker.

Every 3 days 6 hours he decides to
eat elsewhere.

Every 27 hours 3 4 seconds Arm-
strong's stocks go down.

Every 47 minutes (only an average
gentleman) a stude gets the bounce.

Every 48 hours Vogel tells the same
joke.

Every 2 days 13 hours another
freshman moves out of the dorms.

Every 47 hours 18 seconds a stenog
gets a dance bid.

Every 19 years she refuses one.
Every year too many coeds are add-

ed.
* * * *

The Lounger suggests that the
dorms and frat clubs have their frosh
learn the above table. It would be
just as good as most of this memory
stuff the greenies are crammed with.

* * * *

Harvard Street.
Cambridge, Mass.

Oct. 2, 1928
My dear Lounger:

Listen: who the hell
is Tillie? I'll be darned if I'll let any
kid coed from Yahoo, Missouri, smear
up the page of "THE TECH" with all
her dribble. Does she think this is
a coeducational school or something?
You tell her for me, that if she con-
tinues to have the in'ards to send in

l[
k

81st YEAR
BOSTON

0 o r v 1 Park St., Hay, 0255
coib <7 Copley Sq., Ken. 0222

Bonded Agents
in Every Part
of the World

I N CORPOR.ATED

P]:owers

A BETTER HANDBOOK
all that blah to your paper, IL am!ECHNOLOGY boasts no ivy clad buildings, she has no world if I'm not going to fi outbeating football team, her traditions are few and far between. -who she is and drape her on theBut her spirit is there, when there is time to show it, and it is a Walker flag-pole Field Day afternoon.

certainty that all the entering men are aware of her customs long.
before they come here. · · · *This p1re-knowledge that the new men have is because the Really, the saddest part about it isT. C. A. has enough interest to send out to each of them a little that the Lounger has not seen hair

t' -~~~~~~~~~~~nor skirt of this Tillie person. Hehandbook, the "T. C. A. Bible", so-called. This custom has been .promises faithfully though to keepgoing on for years-this year's edition is, in fact, Volume 32. on p ubishing he r -letters wheneverpYear by year it has been developing, and the one that was pro- they drift in and then to be on handduced for the Class of 19-232 is as fine an effort as anyone could sFiegd Day afternoon. 'Tvould be a
ask for. sore eyes.

In the first place, it contains more advice to the incoming * * * *men. Commendable, indeed, is this point, for the freshmen surely There has been rumored aboutfind much that is strange here. The friendly tone continues, and Technology that with the beautifulthey learn to knov that a technical schcool is not such a cold, Aiasspltratiheri gincgn tos follotw the
-heartless place after all. footsteps of all land owners and rent

We are glad that the plans to delete the constitution of the out the forward iart of it to various
Institute Committee were not carried out, for a thorough under - bilboard companies.
astanding of its functions is necessary to every student. Another t down his dond fis tofeature of old books which has been considerably improved upon it. is the -natural oftcome of the In-is the list of social fraternities. Formerly merely a directory of stitule directory sign now ,racinmthe various houses, it has been enlarged upon until it includes a; the front section of the turf. "This
short historical sketch of each group. Fraternities form, wisely -,av to such and a room" or "All'deliveries in the rear" is all wvell andor unwisely, a large pat of the life of a big group of the men a t he a ' iscall o r andTechnology, and the 'freshmen who has been 'forewarned, even -rnbitioms apartment house, but for
with a few unprejudiced facts, is that much the better. the Institute. in. the Lounper's mind,The book shows excellent make-up, with its cuts and well- it's about as beautiful as the nebbles
arranged pages. Altogether, it is something which deserves the -sad to be. and gawd knows how theysincerest praise for the whole-hearted effort on the part of those C'mon. Horace show your esthetic
who have worked to make it a success. Many thanks; and good sense and put it in the basement.
luck on succeeding volumes.

NOVELTY
MUFFLERS

"JUST LANDED"

TRENCH COATS
Many Varieties and Fabrics to Select From

We Are Showing a Special Type With

Suede Lining
This has proven to be the most popular. Warmer than
the ordinary kind and can be worn later in the Fall.

Charge Accounts Solicited

HARVARDD SCUARE
1436 MA<,,^. AVE. CAMBRIDG6E

Stores:-Yale, Princeton, Williams, Brown, Exeter, Andover,,"
Lawrenceville, and -184 Broadway, New York City.
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IMPORTED
GRENADINE
NECKWEAR
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)ach Haines Makes First Boatings For fielv Day Crews

cos~-I R
care ~ ~ ; o l

O0P E N I N G

BOSTON'S
DANCE SEASON

in the

SHERATON ROOM
COPLEY-PLAZA HOTEL

Satuarday, October Six
Tea Dance 4:30 to 7:00

t Supper Dance at 9:00
Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band.
director. Joe Smith will feature
musical numbers. popularized in a
successfui sumrnmer engagement at
Lido Venice. Italy. Tea Dances,
WednesdayandSaturdav Afternoons.

Supper Dances Nightl)y

anent through (1 light workout.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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I)~ a ,RECOMMENDED BY . 3
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT OF ~

-Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

I WEs wE~sTER o¥7 aA

Th2e Best Abrld,§ed Diotio-nay-- 1sa ed zzpon 

A Short Cut to Accurate Izfrmoat: o. Ilere -.s a com anion
[ for your hours of reading and study that will prove its real
t value every tirne you consult it. A wealth of reacly information

on werds, people, places, is instantly yours.
X & ~~~~~106,000 w-ords e-fi~lld~n~itiolls, etymioAlogies,

g 1 .l~_ . ei pronunclations and use in ts 1,25-6 pages. 2
l~~~~~~~~' 00 I,0 llustrations. Includes dictionaries of

5 ~~~~~~features. Printed on Biybled Paper.pca

See It at Your Colleig foilstoe or Wre i

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sprigfield, Mass. 
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Activities

TTV/O FROUSH CREIV1S
ROWVING ILN SHELLS

Ge tt ing awNay It-o a r-eooc '['r ':r': 

man crews, two boatfuls of "TCe!:,roloC'- --. .. .*i-'s went Out in

shells for the first time last Friday afLcrroon, They averaged
several pounds over the usual average for- fosl crews, and co en-
courag'ed Coach. Flaines by their rapid lpro2;re.ss i:: rowinlg f orm
that he is predicting a tough race for the Sophomnores on Field
Day. The men were niot sei?;ctd as a 0 h'.! :, ch ic, anld it is lik.ely
that many shifts in the boating will be i-nadte --.Jithin a fe-wv days.
Seventy frosh are reportiing daily. and thosu sloN-ino- th.e ..ost
skill in the barge will be boated as soon as practicable.

The Sophomores will probabl y be+
represented by last year's 160-omit*d q'fh. H-larvaid Ath!e-tic Association
freshman crew, which has returned to h':s - n:-ouvce:! o pc, :. of increased
school practically intact. Although
considerably outweighed, this cuting..';iln e t ov e r te bact'e ft cket

will have the advantage of a year . , ec:,]oor:-. zLon, men were black-
competition, which should throw the i s.cd a:r-d prlochiedfr:: f urther
balance in their favor. Last year's applic-:ti-n for ]i;'sbause '.heir
Sophomore crew- won on Field Day, -1 l J;SO the i;we ai)..eared
principally because of their advan- tn the 1--;ids of sp ...........rs. About
rage of experience . 1 pe.v' ~.. ;~lp"pnse o

Coach Haines has three varsity 11o,...., .. . ..... ',:. l .he for

crews on the water regularly, and is m: 'Lo uthe Dart-
trying to get a -line on several new
men, who he is boating with the reg- ...
ulars. Weather conditions will prob- .,........e..............
ably permit outdoor practice until TEC." ' MEN!
around Thanksgiving, and he should Get "he Be.-.r a
be well acquainted with his material t he L est Crasa
by that time. In addition to the var- the Lowest Rates
sity crew, there are two regular light j HIRE FROM US
Ivarsityeights working out daily. RY T

{ 6 Belvidere Street Boston
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With the first game scheduled for
Saturday afternoon with Bradford
Durfee on the Coop field the Engineer
Soccer team have been doing their
best to get into form. This after-
noon at four o'clock a scrimmage
will be held and from the results of
this scrimmage the first team will
probably be chosen.

Competition for the backfield posi-
tions is very keen as there are several
men out for each position. In last
Saturday's scrimmage all of the
candidates for these positions did
very well. Nearly all of the men I
are fast and good nassers and their
teamwork is improving daily.

Several Good Fullbacks
This year the team has more good

fullbacks than ever before. Hawkiris
and Riehl. veterans from last year's
team are back again, but they have
plenty of competition and will have
to work hard, if they expect to play
in Saturday's game. McDowell and
Kim are the two men wvho are caus-
ing the regulars to watch their ste-
and incident..lly worlk their heads off.

Outside forwards are the main
weakn'oss of the team. but there are
a number of men who are out for
some of the other nositions who can
play.v well in the outside positions.

There are- however. sever-al eanili- I
dates fodr the o;-her positions who

Ishow pronmise of developing into real!
~cee¥l vl~ty~r.. Saunders. a center

I for-7.'9rd. has !men ldoin,-r some ex-
oo>neiontlyxr .e-oo(' work in vascinl. a.t4
I.-ckinz. T.n a11 rvroba. bilitv he wvill I
oneup,: this .nnsition i n the -ame on
q.~f,,,ll~l~t-d T .:-n q;~,,-ese sfitudents

K raqh~.nsani-~ ,and V.i'bul Aro al]so for-
1r-rds nnd favrce bfo n wvorlkinc hard. i
Those three mroo- -%II look .-ood and
I-ill do a <0ona deal in holsterinq un I
the team. Most of the men +hat 
IPraduated last year Wcere forwards. 

Wymain Baeck :I. G-, ali;e
Wymnan will be hack sat his old

nositior as .ooalie. In scrimmage he I
sent ball sfter ball back out o~f dan-1
Her and the men had a. hard time
trvinp. to Pet the bull oast him. Br. ad-
fordc's for-,a.rds will have a g.ood dpal
of work if tholr exnect to Pet the
hall Teast the fullbacks and then into
the peoal as thlse throe no-.itions are
the team'q s+rorc boo;bs thiq year.

Concelh gVotoh ]hq oo-fidenlf that the
toamn will claofr.t Rnadfnrd this yeer.
;n spite of +he fact that their w;11
have had o-hr n wveolk anti a half'q
Iraotiee as aqainst tivo and a hnlf
wooecs last. season. Tmh team haa
rnuoh better toamxwork than it. had
oe *]~;s t;mo l9q~t :paqS-,. S-d that was
flee +"qm's %vousnrst 0o;t-. PIl lst ve.er.
Tf this .;ver's +earn hass good team-
wverk it stands . crnod chance of
winnin~ a Tra;oritr of its names.

Many Freshmen Out

Quite a number of freshmen have
turned out and it is expected that a
team -will be organized. These men
have been invaluable in giving the
varsity practice and it also gives the
coach a chance to look over the
nrosneces for next year. Bradford
Durfee has not played any games as
vet: so it wvill be the first opportunityv
for the men of both teams to get into
real compeition.

All freshmen who wish to substi-
tute track for P. T. must sign us in
Mr. McCarthy's office on the third
floor of Walker before twelve o'clock
on October 22.

GLEE CLUB

Regular rehearsals will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5.00
o'clock in 10-250, commencing to-
morrow. All new men -who have not
had tryouts are urged to come out
as soon as possible.

In his address to the entering class
at Yale, President James Rowland
An-ell warned the freshmen to at-
tend strictly to their studies. He told
them not to become "absorbed in some

J trival, extraneous, activity "
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After ten days practice and with
two and one half weeks remaining

before the first dual meet, Coach Os-
car Hedlund's Varsity and freshman

cross-country squads show signs of
developing into winning teams. Both

Varsity and frosh teams are scheduled
to meet Holy Cross on October 20 on
the new five and three-quarter mile

Winchester course. This course which
was recently laid out and measured
under the supervision of Coach Hed-

lund, is over a bridal path and com-
pletely surrounds a pond. The loca-

tion and terrain are ideal for cross
country work.

Yesterday's workout 'consisted of a
long jog over the "circuit" along
memorial Drive. Judging by the
showings of the candidates up to the
present time, the Varsity team will
be selected from the following men:
Captain Worthen, Thorsen, Herbert,
Baitzer, Mitchell, Berry, Defazio,

Leadbetter, MeNiff, and Watson. Al-
though Watson reported yesterday

for the first time, his work on last
year's freshman team showed that he

will prove valuable as Varsity mater-
ial this fall.

Several candidates for the freshman
team have had track or cross-country
experience at prep school, so with
these men to build around a very

creditable season looms for the year-
lings. Gilman, Rogers, Jewett and
Conant have all excelled on the cinder
path before entering the Institute.

Both squads look good for this time
in the season and Coach Hedlund

seems well satisfied with the progress
to date.

Fairchild Tells
Freshmen About

Willie Jackson Turns
Automobile Inspector

A recent addition to the law-
enforcing detachment of one
bluecoat who preserves order
about the Institute grounds is
none other than Mr. William
Jackson, chief of the Informa-
tion Office. An observer reports
that "Willie" was seen inspecting
the lines of parked automobiles
behind Building 10, last Friday,
noting the license number of each
car. He refused to divulge
whether or not he was handing
out summons to violators of the
Institute's intricate parking regu-
lations, but his familiars predict
a lot of trouble for the unfor-
tunates who failed to keep within
the space alotted to one theorti-
col automobile. At any rate,
we are anxious to hear whether
Mr. Jackson has acquired an
official title with his new posi-
tion.

Expect a Lively Scrimmage
Afternoon At Four On

The Coop Field

This

J1' Ela..llVi ll %.,_, K Y

MANAGEMENT
All Freshmen who are interested

iin the crewle management competition
should report this afternoon at 5 P. M.
to the manager at the Boathouse.

I ASSISTANT CREW

MANAGEMENT
There is an opening in the crew

imanagement for an ambitious Sopho-
more. The comnpetition is open to all
second year men and all those inter-
.:,s,,el should report to the manager
at the Boathouse this afternooii at
5 o'clock.

B3ANJO CLUB
| Do you play a Banjo, M1Iandolin, Sax-
! ophone, Piano or Drum s? If so, see
I us in East Lounge, Walker Memorial
on Thursda-:iy Oct. 4th. at 5 o'clock.
There will be further try-outs and a

I rehearsal.
ALL MEN, OLD AND NEW, BE

OUT FOR REHEARSAL

Gym
Large Number Attend Mass

Meeting In Walker and
Watch Regulars W ork

About twenty-five freshmen turned
out at the gym team mass meeting

in Walker Gym Monday evening.
Captain Hiarold Fairchild gave a short

'talk on the various pieces of appara-
tus that are used in gymnastics and
the opportunities offered in each of

these events. He also invited the
Ireshmen to come out and watch some
of the veterans at work.

Manager MacLaren told about the
TeCord that the team had made in the

last few years and also introduced
nost of the Varsity members that

vere present. All of the V arsity men
who placed in the Intercollegiate last

year will be back again this season
41nd the Cardinal and Gray team hopes

to walk off with the Eastern inter-
collegiate Gymnastic Championship
cup this season.

After the talks the meeting was
adjourned and the nien went into the

g ,m. It w as a little too early in the
season for! the team to put on an ex-
libition as the men have only had five
days practice. However all of the

zaen went through some of their regu-
lar work and those freshmen that

,roU.s t up their uniforms with them
vent through a light workout.

I
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Dining Car No. 2
310 Main Street

(Near Kendall Square)
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H'illand Dalers Rapidly ENGINEER SOCCER
TEAM EXPECTS HARD

BATTLE SATURDAY
Backfield Is Strong With Four

Men Fighting For Full-
back Positions

WYMAN BACK AS GOALIE

0

I

I

Rounding Into Form For
Annual Holy Cross Meet

AERO SHOW OPENING
OCCASIONS DISPLAY

Planes and Searchlights Play
Over Boston Monday Night

At 8 o'clock three airplanes ap-
peared from the east as three points
of red, moving as though they were
one. At the same tine from the hori-
zon two giant search lights beamed
pencils of white into the black sky.
The beams msoved.about the sky-as if
seeking somnething to illumine until
they came upon the three planes. Up'
the River over the South side of the!,
Esplanade the three planes continued
and the beams followed their., some-
times losing them but quickly regain-
ing their jealous hold. Soon the planes
wvere out of sight and out of range of
the light, but back they came, the t
lights seeming to sense their approachn 
were sweeping the sky before their
wing lig'bts became visible.

They wheeled about in the light
like tlhree eyed insects till one of them
dr zppad behind the others when they
went out over Cambridge. He hung
over Bay Bay looping and banking
his lights appearing and disappear-
in- as they were hidden or revealed
by the turnings wings. Sometimes,
as he swooped towards the observer,
his brilliant twin white lights on eith-
er wing made him resemble a giant
white eyed dragon fly. At length,
seeming to tire of his terreetrial sun
he also disappeared after his comrades
on the stroke of 8:30.

Bostons Aero and Radio Show
opened at Mechanics Hall Monday
night and the Army in celebration of
the occasion put on an exhibition of
night flying which was witnessed with
g'reat interest by many dorm men.
The night -was excellent for the occa-
sion and the whole display could be
observed to great advantage from the
Institute grounds.

NOTICES
There are a number of blotters still

left, and any one who has not yet ob-
tained one may do so by calling. at
the rear office of the Technology
Christian Association. Blotters will
be distributed until the supply is ex-
hausted.

...... --.- ;A -DlVCE EVERY MINUTE
Day and Night

Dining Car No. 4
305 Massachusetts Avenue

All Aboard! for "Satisfaction"

A wonderful assortment of shoes of the better
grade, each an outstanding value at its price are
to be found here. They are specially designed
to meet the needs of College Men.

"As an inducement to make this your footwear
headquarters we allow TECH STUDENTS A
12 /1A % DISCOUNT from our list prices on cash
purchases.
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o' ', -nc i by conipanies, and individuals
'intelrested in the work. About $ 50,-j
1000 has been spent.

In an investigation of this tY]'e,
Pr~ofessol· Bal~ker nointed out. there
'are tiny phases to be studied, any
!on(- of -,hich have a great bearing
.as tiny other on the main question.

The followim-, partial list of factors
i nreparedi bv Professor Barker havel
:been identified as affecting the speed
and quality of industrial productionj

i
I
I

iurged them to stay for the night
with him and his wife.

Neither kept track of the different
makes of cars in which they rode,
but they got better receptions front
the drivers of expensive cars than
they did from those of smaller
machines.

-B-oston University New-s.

INT'TERCOLLEGIATE

Figur-es of the Federal Bureau of
Education show that of 1,950,000
college students in the wsorld 1,
000,000 attend schools situated ill
the United States.

Charles W.. Denny, Jr.
Ch~osen A.A. Executive

Charles NV·. Denny, Jr. '29 was
elected member at large of the
Executivec Committee of the
Athlet~c Association at the meet-
ing heid last M~onday at 5 o'clock
in the Commtittee Room at
W'a Iker. Denny w-as Assistant
MIanager- of Trpck-r in his fresh-
rn ai and Sop-homore years.
li~lanagSer off the Cross-Country
team last year, and is a meniber
c-F the Beaver Clutb.

ALL-TECHNOLOBGY IHawkins, '30; and 0. Glenn Good-hand, '30. Hunter Rouse, '29, isin
SMOKER PROGRAM~~V charge of the Publicity Committee

,and he is assisted by Edmund G.
BlIake, '30; Wilfred F. Howard, '30;

Plans Indicate Best Srnoker ('-I D. Tu'llis Houston,, '30; Carroll D.
Record--New Raffl~e 21cCulob, '31; Robert M. Snyder,

Systern Tried ::30; and Thomas R. Wiggleswortb,

(C~ontnued ~om Pge On) Ainasa G. Smith. '30, is Chairman
(if tlhe Refreshmlent Committee and

-,vill start in the gyninaasiumm On the lie is aided by Rvall L. W7hit~e, '29;
top floor of Walker M ~Jemorial.. Philetus FL Holt,"30;; Miley 0. Zig-1
Several bouts bet~ieen nienibers of" ler. '30; John F". Bennett, '30, and
the Varsity ivrestling and fenecin, John M.. Hanley, '30. The Speaker.eams evil] be given at this tinie of
these team~s. The gym17 team is Coniii-ittee, is in the hands of Lewis
scheduled to put on series of gyninas- , R. Aldrich, J1·., '29; Edward P. Dean,
tiecs which will be the feature per-,,30; Joseph 1'. WTighkt, '30; Horace S.
formance of the sports progran? od, J·,'3; dI3·at F.Iln
Some of the point winners on the'Fr J,`3;-dB)ynP.enI
Varsity team who scored in last'neY, '30. The Pr~ogran m Committ~ee
years Intercollegiates will put on Chairman is Earl W.IT Glenn, '29 and
their· series in the fiirst appearance ''he is assisted by Robert W~. Reynoltis,
of the -year. '3;E.Rlh oze,'0 andEach year at the All-Technology,3; E Rlh Rwze v
Smoke~r it is the custom to make Biagfio D'Antoni, '30.
several awards. The Technique Cup, 1
-which is given to the track- man who;r
is still attendin, o Demtueanl O r~ronstrate
who gathered the largest -number of ,
points in the tr1ack niects last season' T eem n V x
will be presented. The Swartz medal,!I " h rm n Vx
which is annually piresented to the 1
man who is adjudged the best athletic!i Here on Fridayi
manager for the past year, -,ill be , 
g~iven at the same tiine: It is never'I
krnown who is to -e~t these awaralds'Professor Leonk Theremin CZC-:·-L 

until they alre presented at the' of Presidsent Stratton
Sinloker.atTcnlg

Will Raffle Off Prizes Tcanog
Each man, as lie enters Wallker/

JOHNI~dSPANGg
QUALITY ]RA nDIO EQU.IPMENT-'I
STAIN-DARD SETS AND PARTS

YNSTA-LLATIOINT SERVIC1]C
Phone :Kenmore 0745

it25 31ASSACHUSETTS A'EUI
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Bositon

,,Plirmt Tegted---·Then Sold"'
-DniscounL to Tech Students--

Memorial will be given a raffle ticket 1 Profecssor· Ther~emin of the Lenin-
which will entitle him to the chance ~ Frad Polytechnic Institute w-ho is giv-

ing,~ a r·ecital at Symphony HallI Sundayof winning one of tile prizes raffled!1 afternoon will give a demonstr~ation
off at the end of the evening.. This and explnation of- his Ether·-Wave
year a larg~er number of prizes have A lusic Instrument at the Institute
been secured than ever before and Friday. In the last TECH it was
they have been donated by the various stated that P1·ofessor Theremin would I

actiitis oftheInsitut. Anewgive only one perfolrmance in Boston,actiitis o th intitte.,4 e~,but at the person-nal invitation of
system of r·affling off the pr~izes has jPiresident Stratton the inventor· Con-
been devised and it -%Oll be tried, out sented to demonstrate his instriument

per~iences.
Protc,,,ssor T, lei, will speak of his

ItrilpD tihis summercl in Eurlope. lie at-
Lendred f fe Jwleernatimial Historical
Conf-rress 1romi Augus~l fourteenth to
eightecent.h as the rezpresentative of

Ithe Amerieann Academ-y of Ar~ts and
Sf~cinc~es. Froin Sep'einber third to

tnhli waatthe ~MathematicalConres fi itly eprseningth

I 
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If it's new and smart youc'll

find it at The Store j(or ,TWien

,Newr Buttontless "Short~s" Are
Long oan Year Rou~nd Comfort~-

"Snugt~ex" Construaction

At last the perfect running pants. N~lost collcge mer,

(and some co-eds) h-ave adopted the modern running

pants for year round underwearingg-- now the vote Is
unanimous--no more buttons, hooks or hard knots--

safety wTilthout safetyY pins' The "SnSugtex"~ band at

the waist ad'usts itself to every rnovement--holds thc

garmrent as firmly in position as th~ough~ it \-,7er sewT-n
there. "Shorts" are in plain white cotton or in gaily

I
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Norris Visits Russia

Professor· Norr~is ivas a member· of 
a par·ty of sirteen who visited Rus-i
sia at the invitation of the Con-i
riolsseur· of Education of that country.
They inves-tixatcd the methodsi of

U.Songr~sd in the Soviet Union.l
The head of the party~ was Dr. John
DewEey, brother! of Professor D. R.
Deweyc of the Economics Department
of Technology. Dr. Dewey is a
i )·vscholooziist at Cotuinbia UniversitY.
The inenibers of the pal'ty Nverp for

Ithe moozt part presidents of colle-es

is a combination of
;mium andl iridium,
the most costly pen
Aint rmaterial known
id the muost durable.
zed~ on The Carter
-n beccause it p~ernits
,xibiity witbout s~ac-
fice of w~ear. And a
:-Xible pena point

'29. Ber~nard B. Br·ocklenian, '29 is I +
Trea~surer, and the Assistants to the Several . Technolog~y . Men -areI
Chairman are Charles W'. Denn, J1·., cn he g~enei-P welfaire of inctustrialPromninent Meme~bers of oeatvs
'29; Clarence E. Wo-rtben, Jr-., '29; oeatvsJoh B.Osbrne '2, ad BnjainCommittee (1) Diirect effect of iflurnination

throu-hh increascti facility of vision.
Proeyr. '9. Te Entrtaiment About fiv-e year~s ago the Coin- (2) Secondaryy effect of illumnina-
Coni-nitee s i cha,:-e ofOswld ittee on Industrial Lig~hting of th~e -ton through incireased cheerftulness

'V. Karas, '29. Chairinan; Joseph IN'. National Research Council be-an an of workiin- conditions. Th~is may
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-r'ounds resembiles more or less the
or~ot niodel jackass. Each new line

n-eans a new- parking space for the
,nany fortunate individuals who ride
to their work. The latest addition
to the -numerCous palrking· facilities
.already provided is between Building
Eight and the athletic field. This new
space provides for about fo-rty cars
andishould prove! popular with the men
-%ho have an early morning class in
Building Eight.
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COUPLE HI]HUKE FROM~
ST. PAULJ TO BO)STON

Because he wanted to receive a
degree from the School of Theology
WC1illiam L'Ainoureus Rice, accom-
panied by his wife, hitch-hiked 1600
miles from- St. Paul, M~inn., to Bos-
tonl in six and a half days, last month.
The total cost of the trip was $17.

Th~e stoiry of the trip is a study
in modern economics carried out
literally by the young wornan college
gtraduate and her husband, who is
studying for the Episcopal ministry.

They started flront St. Paul in
Iplenty of time to reach the college
ibefore it opened and stayed over-
niglit at; houses that make a business
lof catering to tourists. One business
inan invited them to his home and.

FACULTYB~ CLUJB MEETS
ON OCTOBFR 10thO~

Professo~rr Tyler, Ndorrbi and3
Ter-zagh~i W;Till Speekkr

Theh Fali Alecting. of the Faculty
Club -viil be held at the Twentiethi
Century Club, Wednesday, Octoberr
10, at 6.30 P. Al. Profes sor Norr·is,
Terzaghi, and Tyler will give, ac-
counts of summer· travel and ex- an rra~H4~a
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